INTERNATIONAL PRIZE FOR A
NATURE-POSITIVE ECONOMY

GOOD4NATURE
PRIZE

AT THE CONFLUENCE
OF NATURE AND TECH
Start-ups bidding for the “good4nature” prize must
contribute positively in one or several of the
following six categories:
(1) Increasing biodiversity
(2) Improving recycling
(3) Protecting forests
(4) Cutting air pollution
(5) Minimising food waste
(6) Reducing sewage pollution

Nature makes an indispensable
contribution to economic activity.
By undervalueing this fundamental
role we under-estimate the risks
environmental damage pose to
economic growth and human
welfare.

G4N WINNERS
At the flagship MB Summit of Minds in Chamonix, from very strong line ups, the
good4nature prizes (2021 & 2022) were awarded to Dendra and BeFC.

2021 Winner
Dendra

G4N prize

2022 Winner
BeFC

The good4nature finalists came from across the globe and featured an impressive
diversity of activities.
AI For Climate (Mexico) in numerous natural reserves, working with local communities
engaged in their conservation, the startup deploys an AI-powered system to monitor the
health and protection of the reserve.
Alpha 311 (UK) vertical axis wind turbine creates power where it's needed most: locally. Every
road, bridge, building or tower can become a wind farm.
BeFC (France) offers a sustainable alternative solution to hard to recycle, toxic, and/or
environmentally unfriendly button or coin cell power sources. Their eco-friendly paper-based
biofuel cells are a sustainable replacement for batteries and their existing applications.
beworm (Germany) the power of nature to recycle the world's most used plastics. beworm is
developing a biocatalytic recycling process that decomposes plastic waste into natural raw
materials.
Biomede (France) Phytoextraction is a phytoremediation technology that uses plants to
extract heavy metals from soils.
DENDRA SYSTEMS (UK) uses advanced data science, artificial intelligence, and drone
automation to rehabilitate land and restore biodiverse ecosystems.

The good4nature finalists came from across the globe and featured an impressive
diversity of activities.

ECOFARIO (Germany) has developed a new type of separation process that significantly reduces
microplastics and the associated pollutants in waste water. The system is installed as an
alternative to the 4th cleaning stage in sewage treatment plants.
Ichthion (UK) has developed a technology that is able to remove big volumes of plastic from
rivers and oceans.
Mayane Labs (France) contributes to the adaptation and protection of populations and
companies in the face of future climate crises.
Methanology (Switzerland) is developing a regenerative bio-catalytic methanol reactor.
Proteme (France) develops a natural food coating solution for fruit & vegetables that extends the
shelf life of protected food.
SafetyNet (UK) aims to decrease bycatch in the commercial fishing industry with user-friendly
and electro-mechanical devices.

BENEFITS FOR START-UPS
Past finalists have accessed private capital.
The six finalists enjoy full complimentary participation at the
three-day Summit of Minds.
The Summit of Minds is a “pitch-free” event, but an exception is
made for the six finalists who enjoy an official slot to present
their project and investment proposition to the entire Summit
community on the occasion of the Gala dinner on Saturday
evening.
Prior to the Summit, all finalists have the opportunity to benefit
from free training sessions and advice from professional
investors and media specialists on pitching techniques.
The winner will receive a year of coaching and mentoring with
senior business leaders and investors drawn from the network
of the Monthly Barometer.
The winner will benefit from complimentary access to the
professional certification process of the IUCN Global Standard
on Nature-Based Solutions.

TIMELINE

JANUARY –
JUNE 2023

END
JULY
2023

EARLY
AUGUST
2023

MID-AUGUST MID-SEPTEMBER
2023

16 SEPTEMBER
2023

Expression of
interest from
start-ups.

Screening of
applicants.

All applicants
are informed
of whom the
six finalists are.

The six finalists are formally
invited to participate at the MB
Summit of Minds in Chamonix
(September 2023).

6 finalists pitch MB
Summit of Minds’
participants collectively
(in person) before the
winner is announced on
the occasion of the Gala
dinner.
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